# Jungian Psychology in Dialogue with Buddhism • A Symposium

**October 1 – 2, 2019**

**Entry**  
Symposium Package  ||  General • CHF 150  |  Students, Seniors, Disabled • CHF 120  
Per Lecture  ||  General • CHF 15  |  Students, Seniors, Disabled • CHF 10  
Dramatic Reading  •  Gratis  
ISAP Students & Analysts  •  Gratis

Payment in cash at the door • Stampfenbachstrasse 115, 8006 Zürich

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker/Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tues, Oct. 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10:00–10:50 | **Murray Stein, PhD**  
Introduction to Jung’s Dialogue with Buddhism. With Master Dingkong, Abbot of the Chan Buddhist Jile Monastery  
11:00–11:50 | **Dramatic Reading**  
Some Reflections on the Jung – Hisamatsu Dialogue  
14:00–14:50 | **Paul Brutsche, Dr. phil.**  
The Ten Ox-Herding Pictures of Shuhbun: A Symbolic Interpretation  
15:00–15:50 | **Yuriko Sato, MD**  
Ways of Being: East and West  
16:00–16:50 | **Discussion with Speakers**  
| Wed, Oct. 2 |  
| 10:00–10:50 | **Mari Yoshikawa, PhD**  
Jung’s Stone Tower at Bollingen and Musō Soseki’s Zen Gardens: A Comparison  
11:00–11:50 | **Ann Li, MA**  
To Flow and Penetrate like Water: Individuation with the *Heart Sutra*  
13:00–13:50 | **Thomas Arzt, Dr. rer. nat.**  
Zen Buddhism and Jungian Psychology in the Initiatic Therapy of Karlfried Graf Dürckheim and Maria Hippius Gräfin Dürrckheim  
14:00–14:50 | **Leslie de Galbert, DESS**  
‘Mind and Life Europe’: His Holiness the Dalai Lama and C.G. Jung  
15:00–15:50 | **Murray Stein, PhD**  
Individuation and Liberation: A Comparison  
16:00–16:50 | **Discussion with Speakers**  
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